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join the conversation

 Well April, was not what anyone was expecting so

we've run a quick update in view of where the

world is now, and where you need to be thinking in

terms of social media content. 

 

The coronavirus is an unprecedented crisis

impacting every aspect of life and business around

the globe. With business as usual disrupted and

audiences struggling with the challenges of rapid

changes in their work and life, it’s difficult to know

how brands and marketers should approach social

to contribute. However, social provides a major

outlet for connection and conversation during a

time when many are feeling isolated.

 

Not all is lost nor does it have to be. Knowledge,

 

empathy, purpose and agility are core to

successful brand positioning right now. Below we’ll

outline how marketers can reevaluate their

planned campaigns and content, assess evolving

customer needs, plan for the new normal, identify

what parts of their strategy to salvage or scrap.

 

Above all else, be kind to yourself during this time.

Demonstrate the human side of your brand.

Embrace meaningful connections. Keep

communicating and checking in with your peers.

Learn from what you’re doing and what you’ve

done. In the upcoming months, the phrase

“hindsight is 20/20” will have an entirely new

meaning, so move forward and make it count.



join the conversation

 

Shift marketing efforts online, where consumers are spending more time. Louis Vuitton’s physical stores

were closed in the lead-up to Valentine’s Day, so the brand launched an online pop-up store within the

WeChat app, with live chat for pre-sale consultations and promotions shared via store associates online.

Online sales were double those of Valentine’s Day 2019.

Use online video to win consumer engagement. People isolating themselves at home are hungry for

entertainment and information. Activewear brands have been quick to promote in-home exercise content

at a time when the usage of the short video app Douyin (known as TikTok in the West) has seen usage as

much as double. Nike began posting workouts to the platform, and its account has amassed 346,000

followers and more than 2 million likes. While very few NZ brands are on TikTok you could use Instagram or

Facebook to promote video content.

Focus on delivery options and be transparent. Consumers expect that there might be delays, but they want

brands to keep them updated. In the early stages of the crisis, household cleaning brand Dettol took to its

Weibo account to detail how it was handing the spike in demand. Transparency is key.

Be agile, developing new content, and adapting to new platforms and circumstances. The dog of a beauty

influencer began trending on Weibo after appearing in a livestream, and beauty brand Perfect Diary used

his sudden celebrity to launch a “Dog Eyeshadow” pallet; 16,000 pieces sold out in 10 seconds.

Over recent years social media has been viewed as an antisocial force and yet the current coronavirus crisis is

revealing something surprising, social media can actually deliver on its promise to democratise information and

organise communities. And while misinformation still abounds on these platforms, of course, so do

opportunities to correct it.

 

The pandemic is bringing significant shifts in consumer behaviour, media consumption and the use of social

platforms that require brands to reconsider how they relate to consumers. It's been interesting to watch how

Chinese brands have maintained connections, and sales, throughout the COVID-19 outbreak by switching their

marketing messages and their media mix in ways that provide lessons for brands in other countries.Just-

released research by Gartner shows how several leading brands in China have successfully adapted to these

changing conditions, and suggests ways that brands in other markets can manage their way through these

difficult times.

 

One key learning in China was that time spent online shot up 20% as people confined themselves to their

homes. the research fro Gartner says brands were able to play a role in easing people’s concerns and sense of

isolation, with many brands generating messages of solidarity and hope.

 

The report’s other key findings were that brands should:

 

During a crisis, timing is critical. Determining the appropriate tone and strike the right balance between

commercial and branding messaging will be key. Follow the lead of the consumer and adjust your content

strategy accordingly. China has a much higher tolerance for sales messaging than Western countries, and a

business-as-usual strategy approach is not advisable for our market. You need to think of what is relevant in

the current climate and brand-building content should be prioritised in this crisis period.

 

For brands and businesses that may be struggling with cancelled events, work closures, fewer customers (or

too many panicked customers if you sell toilet paper, hand sanitiser, pasta and rice or tinned goods) social

media is just another thing to worry about. But it is something you should and need to review.

 

 

 



10 key takeouts for brands

 

Review and if necessary pause your planned and scheduled content

Don’t try to profit from the pandemic

Don’t contribute to the panic

Social listening during a crisis is key 

Avoid virtue signalling 

Show empathy

Be thoughtful with your tone of voice

Anticipate changes in your customer’s behaviour and react appropriately

Communicate, communicate and then communicate some more, be transparent 

Connect and celebrate beautiful moments to lift the spirit of your audience

 

 

 

 

Here’s what brands need to do during this crisis:

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

 



We can’t predict the future, but brands can

certainly plan for it. When looking at social

listening data from our COVID-19 Featured Topic

with the keywords “new normal” and “marketing,”

we saw a 3,919% increase in volume from February

to March, indicating that marketers are

increasingly looking for advice on how to adapt to

the current climate.

 

 

Different industries have different challenges, so

there’s no one size fits all solution to how you 

should approach your social strategy. Some

brands, however, have adjusted and adapted,

easing feelings of panic with thoughtful social

content and business strategies. Sprout rounded

up examples and lessons from brands in the B2B,

B2C, non-profit and higher education spaces that

are doing this particularly well. 

 

First things first, look at

what you have planned

to launch immediately

or in the coming weeks.

Ask yourself, does your

plan still make sense,

given the climate of

today? Does it come off

as insensitive? What can

you keep? What should

be postponed?
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Key March Hashtags      

#StressAwarenessMonth #GoodFriday #Easter #EarthDay #WorldBookDay #ANZACDay #LestWeForget

#WorldPenguinDay #WorldHealthDay #StayHomeSaveLives

                                                               

 



trends for the month

 It's April but not as we know it. With the economy

shut down and businesses don't know if they

should post about product, support their

communities or both. We can't make that call for

you, it's a time for instinct, you will know what is

right for your audience, do that. 

 

So what matters to your followers in April  and

what do you need to publish and plan in the new

world order?

 

 

Stress Awareness Month

ANZAC

Easter

Earth Day 

World Health Day

Health and wellness

Parenting (aka staying sane with the kids at

home!)

Food

Beauty and personal care

Home fitness

 



april is the month for...

 Now it’s super easy for you to celebrate the fun

and important international, national and local

holidays throughout April with our April Content

Calendar Ideas. This April is unlike any more we

have seen before, it's time to care for your

audience. 

 

Do any of these month-long holidays resonate with

your business and audience? Plan a promotion

that could include blog posts, sales, social media

posts, contests and more.

National Humor Month

International Guitar Month

National Kite Month

National Pecan Month

Supporting your community



celebration weeks

for april 2020

These holidays last for a week (ish). If they are

suitable for your business and audience drop them

into your content calendar. As with the month-long

celebration holiday's, look for different aspects

which may resonate with your followers and reflect

your business and plan week long celebrations

across social media platforms and stories.

 

Easter (10th April to 14th April 2020)

Garden Week (18th April to 25th April, 2020)

Medical Labs Week (19th April to 25th April,

2020)

National Karaoke Week (4th week in April)



hashtag holidays

for april 2020

April is a busy Autumn month with Easter, ANZAC

Day key focus areas for the month. But don't

forget important days like world health day and

Earth Day. Do any of these resonate with your

customers? Plan social media content around

events that matter to your ideal clients and reflect

who you are as a business. Remember you can

post celebration days to your stories, it doesn't

have to go in your feed.

 

APRIL 2020

April 1: April Fools Day – #AprilFools

April 1:  International Fun at Work Day #FunAtWorkDay

April 2: Equal Pay Day #EqualPayDay

April 2: World Autism Awareness Day #WorldAutismAwarenessDay

April 2: International Children’s Book Day #icbd #bookday

April 4: World Party Day #WorldPartyDay

April 7: World Health Day #WorldHealthDay

April 8: Step Into The Spotlight Day #StepIntoTheSpotlightDay

April 9: Winston Churchill Day #WinstonChurchillDay

April 10: Good Friday #GoodFriday

April 10: Siblings Day # SiblingsDay

April 11: Pet Day #NationalPetDay

April 12: Easter Sunday #Easter

April 13: Scrabble Day #ScrabbleDay

April 14: International Moment of Laughter Day   

             #MomentOfLaughterDay

April 15: World Art Day (DaVinci’s birth date) #worldartday

April 16: Get to Know Your Customers Day                  

             #GetToKnowYourCustomersDay

April 16: Save the Elephant Day #SaveTheElephantDay

April 16: Wear Your Pajamas To Work Day

             #WearYourPajamastoWorkDay

April 18: Husband Appreciation Day #HusbandAppreciationDay

April 21: World Creativity and Innovation Day 

        #worldcreativityandinnovationday

    



hashtag holidays

for april 2020

 

 

 

 

April 22: Earth Day – #EarthDay

April 23: World Book Day #WorldBookDay

April 25: ANZAC Day #ANZACDay #LestWeForget

April 25: World Penguin Day #WorldPenguinDay

April 25: DNA Day # DNADay

April 27: Tell A Story Day #TellAStoryDay

April 28: Pay It Forward Day #payitforwardday

April 28:  Superhero Day  #SuperheroDay

April 28: World Day for Safety and Health at Work #WorkSafe

April 29: Denim Day #DenimDay

April 29: International Dance Day #InternationalDanceDay

April 29: World Stationery Day #WorldStationeryDay

April 29: Make a Wish Day #WishDay #MakeAWish

April 30: Adopt A Shelter Pet Day #AdoptAShelterPetDay

April 30: International Jazz Day #JazzDay

 

 

Wow that's a busy month!  So much content, so little time to plan it.



monthly goals

for your social media in 2020

january
REV IEW

february
BRAND

march
PERSONA

april
CALENDAR

july
HASHTAGS

october
TRAFF IC

may
TONE

august
COMMUNITY

november
AUTOMATE

june
CURATE

september
STOR IES

december
PLAN
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CALENDAR'S

The rise of social media has opened channels for deeper conversations

between businesses and customers, and this has meant that businesses need to

not only create authentic content for those platforms, but also generate

enough ROI to justify the time and capital they invest in it.

 

In this new world, many businesses struggle to create a consistent social media

marketing strategy, posting blindly and haphazardly, and hoping their efforts

will be enough to keep their audience engaged.

Plan and create content that allows you to hit specific goals

Keep your content consistent throughout the year

Organise your team and delegate specific tasks to the best people for the job

Make sure you’ve got a good balance of different types of content

Create room for spontaneity

A great way to avoid this is by using a strategically planned content calendar for social media as your secret

weapon. A content calendar can help track your efforts, create content your audience loves, and meet your

marketing goals faster.

 

A content calendar for social media that helps you win

If you want to hit specific goals you need to reliably track your social media marketing efforts.

 

A well-managed content calendar will help you:



april

CALENDAR'S
 

Content Calendar Tips

How do you go about creating a winning content calendar for social media?

 

1. Structure it around your sales cycle

You aren’t creating content just because it’s a fun thing to do (though it is.) Great content should always

support specific business goals. The Entrepreneur use an editorial calendar to plan their yearly content. Every

month is dedicated to a specific theme and the content is designed around that. You can create a similar

calendar that encompasses all your sales cycles and launches. You can then use that calendar to plan social

media posts that support these cycles.

 

2. Holiday-jack (within reason!)

Tapping into the hype around cultural events like Halloween, the winter holidays, or the summer vacation can

help you to connect with your customers. Plan social media content around events that matter to your ideal

clients. If a huge chunk of your ideal audience are Star Wars fans, creating content around May the 4th can

really help. Black Friday and Cyber Monday are incredibly important days for businesses. Remember you can

post celebration days to your stories, it doesn't have to go in your feed. HubSpot knows that these sales matter

to their customer base, so they started creating and sharing relevant content in the weeks building up to it.

We’d be incredibly surprised if this isn’t part of a larger promotion aimed at helping their customers make more

sales. Figure out which holidays and events matter to your customers and add them to your social media

content calendar.Check out our ideas for your monthly content calendars for everything you need for your

monthly content calendars.  

 

3. Treat each channel individually

Every platform is different and has particular strengths and weaknesses. What works really well on Facebook

may flop on Twitter and vice versa. When planning your content, create a platform-specific strategy. Tailor your

language and images to each platform.

 

4. Plan in advance but allow for flexibility

Planning your social media updates helps you stay consistent and on-brand. It also makes tracking your efforts

so much easier! However, social media is all about being authentically human and that’s why you need to allow

some room for spontaneity. In the UK, people know the holiday season is really underway when John Lewis

release their annual Christmas ad. It’s become a bit of a national event. (If you haven’t seen it yet, watch the

adorableness here.) You can do the same. Keep an eye out on important content in your space and create

social media posts around it.

 

5. Schedule brainstorming

Set aside time in your schedule for reviewing and updating your content calendar. Whether it’s 15 minutes a day

or an hour a week, make sure you’ve got time to plan, brainstorm new content ideas, review posts, and prep for

launches! Allow room for strategy and creativity.

 

6. Share other relevant content from reliable sources

Don’t just fill your social media content calendar with your own gems. Collate content from other reliable

sources your audience will love. When building our social media calendar, we try to include links to cool articles

and news you’d love as well as our own content. This shows people you’re interested in sharing stuff they love

and aren’t just in it for yourself.
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Download your calendar and start using it to build your content calendar straight away. 

Go through our content guides and choose holidays and themes which are relevant to your audience

Drop in key dates for your business, sales, events, course releases etc

Brainstorm ideas, we've got you started with 50, click the below to download

Remember, the world today is different than it was a month ago, read our connecting with your audience

during a crisis resource

Content Calendar Template

So how do you structure your social media content calendar?

 

You’ve got a few different options. You can use a social media management dashboard but, if you’re not at

the stage where you want to invest in a social media management dashboard, a simple excel spreadsheet or

word calendar can help you track your updates. This doesn’t replace proper analytics tracking, but it makes it

easier to plan updates around specific goals.

 

To help you get started, we built a social media content calendar you can use, download below:

 

 

 

A content calendar for social media will help you get strategic by eliminating guesswork. Great your marketing

strategy going off with a bang (and a calendar.) 

DOWNLOAD YOUR 2020 CALENDAR 

 

 

DOWNLOAD YOUR 2020 PLANNER

 DOWNLOAD OUR 50 CONTENT IDEAS TO JUMP START YOUR CONTENT PLANNING

 CHECK OUT OUR CONTENT RESOURCE CENTRE

 
DOWNLOAD OUR CONNECTING WITH YOUR AUDIENCE DURING A CRISIS RESOURCE

 

https://connectplus.nz/blogs/content-ideas/the-2020-social-media-planner
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/content-ideas/your-2020-planning-calendar
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/content-ideas/50-content-ideas-you-can-use-to-jumpstart-your-content-creation
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/content-ideas
https://connectplus.nz/blogs/content-ideas/connecting-with-your-audience

